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My talk today
• Cultural Ecosystem Services and
Cultural Diversity
• Different Cultures; Different Values
• Bridging the gap: Storied
landscapes of the Salish Sea
• Making better choices through
more complete understanding

Camas hilltop, Victoria; First
Salmon Ceremony, Tsawout,
East Saanich

“Cultural Ecosystem Services”
• The Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment defined cultural
ecosystem services as the “nonmaterial benefits people obtain from
ecosystems through spiritual
enrichment, cognitive development,
reflection, recreation and aesthetic
experiences” (MEA, 2005, p. 58).

Edible camas and western
buttercups

Problem:
• Impossible to separate “spiritual
enrichment, … reflection, …and
aesthetic experiences” from
everyday lifeways: “In the minds of
my people, the practical and
spiritual are never truly separated.
Spirituality is the language of
practicality” (Kevin Paul, cited in
Swallow 2005: 58).

“Cultural Ecosystem Services”
• New Framing of Age-Old
perspectives: “Gifts of Nature/
Creator’s life-giving gifts”
• What is beautiful; what brings
happiness and pleasure?
• Ways in which places and species
are imbued with cultural meaning
Tl’ches – Chatham Island, off Oak
Bay, S. Vancouver Island

– reflected in First Nations’
stories all around the Salish Sea

Cultural Mismatch – even in
aesthetic terms
e.g., Where Victoria is now: “…a
large Tract of clear Land, which
extends Eastward to Point
Gonzalo at the South-east
Extremity of the Island, and about
Six Miles interiorly, being the most
What is “picturesque”? What is
picturesque and decidedly the
It depends on
most valuable Part of the Island “valuable”?
experience, perspective and
that we had the good Fortune to intention; Cultivation and
discover….” (James Douglas
potential for cultivation is seen as
aesthetically pleasing to
official report, 1842)
European eyes

“Valuable tillage and pasture…”
[of southeastern Vancouver Island] is “a
range of plains nearly six miles square
containing a great extent of valuable
tillage and pasture land equally well
adapted for the plough or feeding stock."
(James Douglas, official report, 1842 to
HBC)… (Douglas, letter, 1843; Lutz
1993)

Attitudes Reflected in words: “wellmanaged Lea” vs. “uncultivated
Waste”
“In Two Places particularly, we saw
several Acres of Clover growing with
a Luxuriance and Compactness more
resembling the close Sward of a wellmanaged Lea than the Produce of an
uncultivated Waste.” (James Douglas,
quoted in Scholefield 1914)

Clover Point, map, photo

Similar mismatches in almost every aspect
of land and resource values
• The late Dr. Earl Claxton, Sr., YELK´A´TTE,
examines map of Saanich reef-netting sites all
around the Gulf and San Juan Islands; each
representing an entire “package” of rights and
responsibilities reflected in NEHIMET – the
family name: “it is part of your life that you are
allowed to go and fish in that spot. That shows
respect for the place and the family who holds
that place.” (Earl Claxton Jr., cited in Swallow
2005: 56).

Hole to
allow
escape
of some

Saanich reefnet
fishing: a valued
sustainable
fishery
Two canoes; willow-bark net
between them, working with
the tides and currents

Bull
kelp
bed

Anchor stones

Dunegrass to
simulate
rising bottom

John Elliott
drawing

Saanich story of the origin of
salmon, reefnets, and First Salmon
ceremony…
Once there were no seals and the people were
starving; they lived on elk and whatever other game
they could kill…” [two young men travel to the
salmon land to bring back salmon for their people.]
…They embarked in their canoe and headed out to
sea, …. They journeyed for three and a half months.
Then they came to a strange country. When they
reached the shore a man came out and welcomed
them, saying, "You have arrived."

Origin of Salmon (Saanich) - II
"We have arrived," the youths answered, though
they did not know where they were. They were
given food to eat [then] …They looked around
and saw smoke from qexmin [Lomatium
nudicaule] that the steelhead, sockeye, spring
and other varieties of salmon were burning, each
for itself, in their houses. The youths stayed in
the place about a month.”

Origin of Salmon (Saanich) - III
Their hosts then said to them, "You must go
home tomorrow. …You must follow [the
salmon]." So …for three and a half months they
travelled, day and night, with the [salmon].
Every night they took qexmin and burned it
that the salmon might feed on its smoke and
sustain themselves. Finally they reached
Discovery Island (tl’ches), where they burned
qexmin all along the beach; for their hosts had
said to them, "Burn qexmin along the beach
…to feed the salmon that travel with you… if
you treat the salmon well, you will always have
them in abundance….”

Tl’ches (Chatham

Origin of Salmon (Saanich) - IV
“Now that they had plenty of salmon at
Discovery Island they let them go to
other places--to the Fraser River,
Nanaimo, etc. Because their journey
took them three and a half months,
salmon are now absent on the coast
for that period…. The young men now
had salmon, but no good way of
catching them. The leaders of the
salmon, a real man and woman,
taught them how to make sxwala
[reef nets], and how to use qexmin.”
(Diamond Jenness, ca. 1920)

First Salmon Ceremony

Everyone stops when the
first sockeye is caught;
children carry them up and
they are cooked and shared
at a feast (Earl Claxton Sr.)

After the first haul was brought ashore,
all fishing stopped … canoes … brought
ashore. A special fire pit was prepared,
for a salmon barbeque – sprinkled with
duck down and qexmin. Children’s faces
…marked with red ochre paint, they
lined up along the shore and each
received the first salmon…. The elders
sang a special greeting song. The
salmon were sprinkled with ochre, duck
down and qexmin. The …eldest woman
cut the first salmon, raising the knife
four times…”

First Salmon Ceremony TIXEN
Tsawout Seafood Festival

The spirit world has close links
with human activities
“All these ceremonies were
performed in respect to the
salmon, our relative, who
sacrifices his life so that we
may continue to live.”
(Claxton and Elliott
1994:27-35)

Spring salmon…

But Today: Reefnets are banned…
• According to the “Douglas
Treaty” (ca. 1850) Saanich
peoples were at liberty “to
carry on their fisheries as
formerly,” But…
• The Saanich Reefnets were
outlawed in Canada in 1916
because they were deemed to
be ‘traps’;
• Reefnet fishing was banned by
the US authorities around 1950

Gulf Islands from the Air, 2000

Another example:
PKOLS (‘White Head’) in SENĆOŦEN
• The Creator gathered stones from near
Cordova Bay ('I'EL,ILCE), and stood near or
upon the hill and created the surrounding
mountains by casting the stones out upon
the land around him (Kevin Paul, 2013). A
traditional boundary line between two
nations… a very important meeting place…” “Mount Douglas,” named after
[http://crdcommunitygreenmap.ca/story/hi Sir James; originally PKOLS,
where the Creator cast stones
story-pkols-mount-douglas]
to make it

“Mount Douglas Park”
• “This parkland was originally set aside in 1858 by Sir James Douglas
as a Government Reserve (the creek and hill ar both named after
him), and has been protected as crown trust since 1889.”
(http://www.britishcolumbia.com/parks/?id=542)
• “The lands known as Mount Douglas Park are hereby reserved in
perpetuity for the protection and preservation of the natural
environment for the inspiration, use and enjoyment of the public”
(District of Saanich, 2012).

The two Sisters who married Stars
There were three girls; two sisters and their
cousin or friend; who were out camping with
their families, digging the bulbs of ḰȽO,EL. That
night, the girls were lying awake. They were
looking up at the stars and talking to each other.
One girl said, "I wish I had that Bright Eyes up
there for my husband." "I wish I were married to
that Red Eyes," replied another. They soon fell
asleep… (Vi Williams, cited in Turner and Hebda
2012)

Knockan Hill
• The rope is still lying in the
mountains somewhere. [Some
people say that Knockan Hill off
Burnside Road is the site where the
rope came down.] From this day on,
the girls never wished for star men
with bright eyes or red eyes again.
Now all girls are carefully looked
after when they go out, and are told
not to wish for stars.”

surveys & lots
Knockan
Hill

Tl’ches

Fort
Victoria

The lands of Victoria area, divided up for settlement: mid
1800s: “diversified by Wood and Plains…” James Douglas

The Great Flood
In this story, once, long ago, it
rained and rained until the water
of the sea began to rise. The
people started to twisted the
tough, flexible branches of
western red-cedar (Thuja plicata)
into a thick, very long rope which
they could use to secure their
canoes in the rising flood. (Philip
Paul, pers. comm. ~1990)

LAUWELNAW (Mt Newton), Saanich
Peninsula (Just south of the airport)

They attached their largest canoes to the top of
LAUWELNAW (Mount Newton) on Saanich
Peninsula, fastening them to the trunk of a tough,
deeply rooted arbutus tree. The waters rose to the
top of the mountain before starting to recede.
Many people were drowned, but those who
anchored their canoes to the arbutus tree, Philip
Paul said, were the ones who were saved.

People do not burn this tree
• Philip Paul added that the
WSANEC´ people do not
usually burn arbutus as
firewood. Not everyone today
knows the reason for this, but
those who know of the story of
the arbutus tree and the flood,
recognize that it is out of
respect for its life-saving gift to
the ancestors.

LAUWELNAW: a Sacred Place

John Dean Provincial Park
• “The top of Mount Newton is known
as a sunrise and sunset destination,
while also hosting numerous species
of native wildflowers in the
springtime”
[http://crdcommunitygreenmap.ca/l
ocation/john-dean-provincial-park]

Maber’s Swamp, Saanich Peninsula,
another clash
….When the immigrant people drained the
swamp…, the late Cecelia Elliott who was a
Saanich elder at the time, cried and said, ‘I
wonder if these people know what they
are doing?’…She knew that this was the
end of the place where the Saanich people
gathered the willow bark for their reef nets
and cedar bark for their anchor lines,
baskets and their ceremonial dress… the
end of a beautiful way of life disappearing
before her eyes (Cecelia Elliott b. 1865; d.
1933, in Claxton and John Elliott 1994: 5152).

Imposing European
perspectives on the
human/nature divide
far and wide
Somenos Garry Oak
savannah, near Duncan

“I am satisfied from my own observation that the claims of Indians
over tracts of land, on which they assume to exercise ownership,
but of which they make no real use, operate very materially to
prevent settlement and cultivation…” (Joseph W. Trutch, Chief
Commissioner of Lands & Works to Colonial Secretary, Sept. 20,
1865, p. 30)

What happens when people’s special
places are destroyed?
• Losses to culture/lifestyles
• Loss of identity
• Loss of health and well-being
• Loss of self determination and
influence
• Emotional and psychological losses
• Loss of order in the world
• Loss of knowledge
• Indirect economic losses and lost
opportunities (cf. Turner et al. 2008)

Post-traumatic stress?
• Remember: losses, including
loss of special places can be
highly traumatic – often
“invisible” to others, which
makes them even more
Dr Mary Thomas,
Secwepemc elder

devastating

So….
How can these differing
perceptions of place and
“cultural services” they provide
be recognized, and
accommodated in planning
and decision-making for the
future? What values should
take priority in such
assessments?

Guiding Principles to help guide and reconcile
disparate perceptions of Nature’s
cultural values
• Recognize Biocultural
Complexity
• Develop Inclusive Processes
• Engage in Effective
Communication
• Seek Sustainable Outcomes

Recognize Biocultural Complexity
“The world is interconnected at all levels; attempts to
understand it entail analyzing its components and
considering the whole system” (Clayoquot Scientific
Panel Rpt 1, p. 6)
•

Places represent complex systems; connections and feedbacks occur at all
spatial and temporal scales, across ecological and cultural dimensions

•

reflect diverse resource systems with multiple “user” groups at local,
regional and global scales

•

experienced and “known” in multiple ways, both tangible and intangible

•

Governance and decision-making must accordingly occur at multiple levels,
and be flexible and adaptive, inclusive, and both responsive and visionary

•

Models from other situations can inform and inspire

Develop Inclusive Processes
Social - ecological system properties are not amenable to conventional, top-down
decision-making; all those affected should be able participate in determining the
issues, information, and actions
•

Recognize and respect all in planning and decision-making, including nonhuman residents and those with “alternative” systems of knowledge and
values

•

Involve participants of all age groups and levels of experience

•

Recognize a full spectrum of human–environment relationships (e.g.
Indigenous peoples’ traditional management approaches)

•

Take the time needed/ use diverse approaches for meaningful participation

•

Determine where interests/ values converge / diverge, and bridge the gap

•

Promote collaboration and dialogue around goals and outcomes

•

Provide diverse opportunities for communicating ideas, values and
perspectives

Engage in Effective Communication
Glenn Bartley photo

•

Find effective ways of communicating about values is critically
important to planning and decision-making

Promote and encourage sharing of knowledge/information from all those with
interests, then focus on what matters to participants

•

Be open to diverse forms of communication (including stories and narratives,
conversation, art, music, ceremony, use of metaphors)

•

In situ learning can bring deeper understanding and help communicate values;
sometimes direct interaction and participation can lead to transformational
learning

•

Keep open communication at all stages of planning and decision-making

•

Find ways to build trust and relationships through communication and facilitation

Seek Sustainable Outcomes
Outcomes must be ecologically appropriate and socially just

•

Build on the past; seek to understand past history and it influences

•

Restoring historical degradation needed for healthy human relationships with lands

•

Plan for the long-term; but recognize uncertainty, incomplete knowledge and
changing social values, and be ready to assess feedback and adapt as required

•

Be open and receptive to creating and developing relationships through exchanging
information and perspectives

•

Recognize and respect culturally derived values as relevant

•

Assess sustainability broadly; consider the processes involved in achieving
biocultural sustainability, and ensure decision-making is fair and inclusive

•

Irrevocable change should not be given precedence over integrity

A Beginning…
• Today, there is a
groundswell of interest in
creating a better balance,
and reclaiming places that
offer different “cultural
ecosystem services”

Recognize and respect others

http://crdcommunitygreenmap.ca/story/legacy-lineage

Remember the stories remain and
tie us to the land, ecosystems and
history of the Salish Sea

In short….
“All living things -- human,
plant, and animal -- form
part of an integrated whole
brought into harmony
through constant
negotiation and mutual
respect.” (Atleo 2011)
Hych’ka/ Thank you!
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